By taking the empirical analysis of transitivity, this study aims to explore the impact of 4-5 years old children's listening-reading habits upon their narration. The data of the components in transitivity system of their narrations show that material processes are regarded as the typical realization of the ideational function. It is found that there is salient discrepancy between different listening-reading habits children's narrative structures. Meanwhile, externalized thinking model can be traced in the children's narration, which is particularly striking in those who lack adequate listening-reading habits in their childhood. The paper then concludes that the language during this period can be attributed to "pre-adult language."
Introduction


Since the 1920s, Western linguists and psychologists began to study the characteristics and development of early childhood language (Piaget, 1926; Stern & Stern, 1928) , which also arouses the attention of relevant disciplines, such as pedagogy, cognitive science, and neuroscience. These studies indicate that linguistic learning in early childhood is considerably vital and lays significant foundation for the development of individual cognition and communication capability.
Linguists at home and abroad have achieved substantial fruits in related domains since the 1960s (Chomsky, 1965; Chien & Lust, 1985; Chien, Lust, & Chiang, 2003; Hoff, 2012) , which cover a series of topics such as infant pronunciation (Halliday, 1975 , as cited in Halliday, 2004 Dilley, Millett, Mcauley, & Bergeson, 2014) , vocabulary list and lexical semantic category (Depaolis, Vihman, & Potnoy, 2014) , average sentence length (Li, 2004; Zhou, 2002) , syntactic structure and significance (Li, 2004) , daily dialogue and pragmatic competence (Eggins & Slade, 1997; Hasan, 2011; Zhou, 2002; 2006) , etc.. However, the functional study which analyzes the discourse as a whole is relatively few.
Moreover, the researches on the pronunciation and lexical acquisition mostly focus on 0-3 years old children (Qi, 2011; Wang, 2013) while the researches on the syntactic acquisition are more concentrated on comprehensive study of 6-7 years old children. It leads to the lack of monographic research studying linguistic characteristics of 4-5 years old children. Meanwhile, children's discourses are often divided into separate segments rather than being taken as a semantic unity.
Children's Listening-Reading Habits and Their Oral Narrations
Hitherto, the researches on children's language development under the guideline frame of system-functional linguistics mostly focus on the daily dialogue of 0-3 years old infants and the reading capability of 6-7 years old children (Halliday, 1975 , as cited in Halliday 2004 Martin, 2010; Wang, 2013) . On the contrary, 4-5 years old children are in a transitional stage in which oral utterance presents as the main linguistic channel to communicate with others and the semantic meaning carried by their oral narratives begins to show integrity, which is just the manifestation of children understanding and mastering language.
The narrative structures and features formed in this period lay foundation for future narrative styles and thus hold an important role in the language development process of children.
Children's oral narratives contain casual daily-life language and comparatively formal written language. Children aged 4-5 years begin to adopt reference system to depict external objects and information which are not directly relevant to themselves. And reading stories is a vital input channel for children to learn the written CHILDREN'S LISTENING-READING HABITS AND NARRATIVE COMPETENCE 805 language pattern and obtain the description capability.
Take into consideration that most children cannot read by themselves or only can recognize a few words, and thus their reading behavior always accompanies with parents reading the scripts loud for them, so this period is entitled as "early listening-reading period." Martin (1983) considered that in retelling stories can children's psychological reconstruction of events be reflected (as cited in Martin, 2010) . In other words, expression forms in children's retelling reflect their understanding of the events and the reconstruction of the logic, so it is a process characterized by linguistic creativity. Nevertheless, it is not clear whether children's listening-reading habits cause discrepancy on their oral narrative competence or not.
Consequently, three questions are concerned in this research: 1. What is the impact of various listening-reading habits on the ontogenesis of children's language? 2. What linguistic characteristics of 4-5 years old children can be observed in the realization of ideational function?
3. Whether the language of 4-5 years old children can be fully categorized into adult language?
Methodology
The study consists of questionnaire and narrative experiment. The objects of the questionnaire are Chinese-speaking students between 4.5 and 5.5 years old in the top class of a kindergarten in Chongqing, China. The questionnaire includes the questionnaire about children's listening-reading habits and Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ children's edition). Questionnaire about children's listening-reading habits includes 10 questions mainly investigating weekly spent time and adopted methods for listening and reading apart from basic information.
This survey distributes 130 questionnaires in total and 92 valid ones are retrieved, all of which are filled out by guardians of the objects. For the narrative experiment, the author tells a story of about 800 words which combines two to three circular narratives in front of qualified objects in the class, and invites them to repeat the story one by one, and uses conjunctions and triggers, such as "ah," "then what," "next," "then XX," "XX says," and "XX is" to guide children to reconstruct the story.
In the process, the author records children's narratives after gaining the approval of children's guardians and teachers, and then transfers, annotates, and statistically analyzes the sample.
In the experiment design, the average value of the time spent on listening-reading stories per week is set as the criterion. Children spend more time than the criterion before the experiment are considered to have sufficient listening-reading while the children spend less time than the criteria are regarded as having inadequate listening-reading practice.
According to the valid questionnaires, it is discovered that the average time spent on listening-reading by the objects is 52 minutes, with the minimum of 2.5 minutes and the maximum of 210 minutes (see Table 1 ). The objects are divided into two groups-Group 1 with sufficient listening-reading and Group 2 with inadequate practice. Gender and personality variables are added on the basis of listening-reading habit variable in order to make the conclusions more comprehensive, considering that physiological and psychological factors, such as gender difference and personality variation (introverted and extroverted personality), may exert impact on children's narratives. Twenty-four research subjects are equally selected as representatives of eight types: high-time introverted male (HIM), high-time introverted female (HIF), low-time introverted male (LIM), low-time introverted female (LIF), high-time extroverted male (HEM), high-time extroverted female (HEF), low-time extroverted male (LEM), and low-time extroverted female (LEF).
Limited by length and research priorities, this article only discusses the impact of early listening-reading habits on narrative competence, focusing on the transitivity features in the oral narrative discourse.
For corpus selection and statistics, the author edited the annotative frames in the UAM CorpusTool to select layer by layer, and then statistically analyzed the material, behavioral, mental, verbal, relational, and existential process in the transitivity processes in the oral narrative discourse in order to directly show the functional components of the clauses and the relationship between them, and then made qualitative analysis of specific linguistic materials.
Results and Analysis
This research survey collects 226-minute children's oral narrative materials, amounting to 12,375 words, among which 8,080 words come from children with sufficient listening-reading and 4,295 from children with inadequate practice. The average number of words in children's telling is calculated on this basis. Suggestive hints given by the corpus collector are regarded as the beginning of a unit, and the average number of words of each unit is calculated according given suggestive hints. Statistical results are shown in Table 2 . The results of Table 2 illuminates that the average number of words in the narratives of children with sufficient listening-reading is 673, far more than the number for children with inadequate practice 492, showing salient discrepancy (p < 0.01). In the linguistic segments initiated by suggestive hints of the corpus collector, the average length of each segment uttered by children with sufficient listening-reading is 71 words while the number for children with inadequate listening-reading is only 23 words, manifesting salient variation (0.01 < p < 0.05).
These two discrepancies illustrate that children with sufficient listening-reading master more abundant meaning potential and more fluent expressions and more detailed description. On the contrary, most children with inadequate listening-reading practice can only succeed in retelling the general outline of the story, and not in vivid construction of every specific detail.
The average number of linguistic segments uttered by children with sufficient listening-reading is 19, less than the number for children with inadequate listening-reading (22), representing marked discrepancy CHILDREN'S LISTENING-READING HABITS AND NARRATIVE COMPETENCE 807 (0.01 < p < 0.05). The linguistic segments reflect suggestive speech turns between the corpus collector and children. From this, it can be concluded that children with sufficient listening-reading can better reconstruct a structural-complete story by themselves with less hints, and this is particularly true for some children.
For instance, the narrative discourse of child A, who has sufficient listening-reading, contains 966 words and only three linguistic segments among which the longest one concludes 852 words. Child A basically reconstructs the story by his/her own accumulative semantic potential without requirement for hints or guidance of the corpus collector. By contrast, for child B with inadequate listening-reading, the total number of words is 169 while the number of linguistic segments is 12, and the longest linguistic segment contains only 33 words. In other words, he barely can rely on himself to construct a whole story without constant reminding and guiding, and his logic is not coherent.
Based on this, it can be concluded that in the aspect of applying semantic potential and constructing coherent logic, salient discrepancy exists between children with sufficient listening-reading and children with inadequate practice.
The ideational function of linguistic discourses is intensively reflected on separate transitivity system. In the retrieved oral narrative discourses, various transitivity processes are reflected. Firstly, three main kinds of transitional processes present as follows:
1. Material process (actor + process + goal/recipient), to describe the change and development of events, for example: 3. Relational process (carrier + process + attribute; token + process + value), to realize the attribution, the state, and the relationship between objects, for example: It can be recognized from the collected corpus that although children's oral narratives possess all process types of transitivity processes, incomplete expressions also exist, for example, the absence of participants.
This illustrates primarily that children have not yet constructed integral conception of clause structures. In the second place, even though the adult authors make word choices and sentence structures as simple as possible for children to understand, the transitivity processes of the source texts which are targeted at children differentiate saliently from that of children's narratives.
However, it is discovered at the same time that the absence of participants would not necessarily lead to understanding difficulty, and thus, the conclusion can be made that the functional components in Chinese clauses possess more agility comparing to English. Table 3 indicates that the transitivity processes employed by the LIM group are considerably limited with the lack of relational process, verbal process, and existential process in children's retelling while all transitional processes are involved in the resource texts.
It can be concluded from this that children can basically understand and use transitivity processes to express meaning during this period. From the analysis of the application of three main transitivity processes, it can be noticed that average ratio of material-process appearance is 59.44% in children's oral narratives, far more than its appearance ratio in the resource text (44.58%).
Except for the LEM group, the usage ratio of material processes by other groups is all above 52%, illuminating that material process is a type which is firstly understood and grasp by children and also the main narrative pattern children adopt in the process of learning to depict external events in order to construe their experience of the world.
By contrast, mental process takes up 20.48% in the resource text while 6.65% in children's oral narratives, merely 1.64% for the LIM group, indicating that linguistic methods adopted by children at this stage to talk about perception are not yet mature. Relational clauses occupy 7.23% in the resource text while 3.85% in children's oral narratives, only half of the former, demonstrating that children in this stage are still learning to define characters and events and classify their attributes, and their linguistic habits are not entirely consistent with that of adults.
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As for other derived processes, the percentage in children's narration distinguishes extremely from that of the original text. It is worth mentioning that the percentage of existential clause in children's discourses is 2.42% while only 1.2% in adults' discourses, which illustrates that children have already known how to describe objective existence.
Apart from that, it is also found in the corpus collection process that children prefer to use existential clause as transitional clause to process semantic potential in order to determine the participants, for example, "There is an ostrich, it lays eggs," "There is a lion, it roars," "There is a lion, he competes roaring with the lion," and so on.
Meanwhile, the usage of existential clauses reflects their basis and procedure for choosing semantic potential for following clauses. Therefore, in the oral narratives of children in this stage, their cognitive process is explicit with a linguistic realization, and all these are distinctive clause features which are absent in the developed adult language.
By synthesizing the data represented in Table 4 and processing discrepancy tests about the usage of transitivity processes in children's narrative discourse according to different listening-reading habits, the results are as follows: the usage of all transitivity processes shows salient discrepancy except for mental process. Primarily, the effective clauses given by children with inadequate listening-reading habits are far less than the ones given by children with sufficient listening-reading, and the latter possesses more meaning potentials which enable them to give legal expressions with constant choices.
Secondly, the usage of material process presents notable discrepancy, and the percentage of this process in the narratives of children with sufficient listening-reading is 64%, far more than the figure 54% for children with inadequate listening-reading. Namely, material process holds more important status in the narratives of children with sufficient listening-reading and becomes the principle part of their narrative structure.
The reason for the phenomenon may be that the main focus of children in the stage is to learn to describe external events. In the next place, the usage of behavioral and verbal process in the narrative discourses of children with sufficient listening-reading is extremely different from that of children with inadequate practice, and salient discrepancy also exists in relational and existential process.
In addition, although children have already mastered the basic lexical and grammatical system, phenomena such as pause, repetition, inappropriate usage, and minor sentence still exist in children's discourse in natural narrative state. Hence, analysis is made on errors and mistakes appeared in the clauses. Errors include positive and negative error, reference error, and logical error while mistakes contain vocabulary mistake and word-order mistake.
It can be seen from Table 5 that the error and mistake ratio of children with sufficient listening-reading is only 1.54% while this ratio reaches 3.8% for children with inadequate practice, representing marked discrepancy. This also emphasizes the importance of the mastering of ideographic forms. Repetition appeared in children's narrative discourses includes competition of the whole sentence, a plot, sentence-initial, various addresses (including competition of pronoun and names and competition of various animal names), specific words, and repetition due to unsmooth linking. They process thinking through repetition so as to select expression form of next semantic potential, and then adjust word order, or change positive/negative vocabulary, or complement and illustrate.
Meanwhile, unconscious ellipse and significance neglecting also belong to minor sentences. Some objects still falsely or inappropriately employ some expressions which they cannot totally understand, i.e., "I can eat the worm with my tongue, are can't you?" (Original meaning should be "Can you?") This indicates that children still feel confused and irresolute toward less used or formal expressions although they can successfully comply with most daily-life conversation. Salient discrepancy has been revealed in the comparison of repetition (multiple times of repetition of the same word and phrase is regarded as once), illuminating that children with inadequate practice need more time to choose from their meaning potential and adequate expressions, and thus they make more repetitive choices.
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The data above further validate the judgment the study has proposed that various early listening-reading habits are the reason for marked discrepancy in children's oral narrative features.
Taking the comprehensive level of children's narratives into consideration with no regard for logic, the informative function has been enhanced in children's oral narratives, indicating that children's language has continuously evolved into a more mature linguistic system at this stage and children begin to employ the ideational function of the language to construe the experience of the world.
However, through the above summary of the distribution of transitional process types and the analysis of ellipse and mistakes in expressions, it is not hard to discover that children's narrative utterance differentiates from developed adult language in a great deal, for example, repetition occurs in this period although basic grammar system has been primarily organized, due to the reason that children grasp limited semantic potential and are not so skilled in vocabulary and grammar.
Therefore, whether or not the utterance of children aged above 2 fully belongs to adult language still needs to be discussed. Existent researches (Bochner & Jones, 2003; Zhou, 2009) demonstrate that children usually obtain rapid development on language use at the age of 3, and generate nearly the whole grammar system at the age of 6-7, during which period logic begins to emerge in autonomous narratives. So, the pre-school period can be taken as a linguistic stage with its own characteristics.
The research results demonstrate that semogenetic process and cognitive capability are mutually promoted; just in accordance with the point view of cognitive psychologist Piaget (1972) that ontogenesis is the generation and development of human general cognitive capability.
According to Piaget's division of development stages of children's cognitive capability, 4-5 years old children are in the preoperational period, transiting from monologue or collective monologue to conversation and adaptability. In other words, children's thinking process is partially externalized, in accordance with observed cases in the corpus collection process.
In brief, according to Piaget's (1972) division of children's cognitive capability and Halliday's (2007a) view about children's language development stages, it is suggested that the primary period from which children begin to enter adult language system could be called as "pre-adult language."
Conclusion
Linguistic ontogenesis includes all stages and various expression forms in the individual linguistic development. However, children's language development might be regarded as an epitome of individual language development and even human language evolution.
The analysis of the transitivity processes in the oral narratives of 24 Chinese-speaking preschool children illuminates that different early listening-reading habits can cause distinguished discrepancy in children's narrative structures and good reading habits can help them be familiar with less contacted expressions in daily life, and thus enhance their semantic potential and logical sensitivity to better construe experience of the world through language.
In children's oral narratives, the material process clause is adopted as a main tool to depict the outside world, illuminating that it holds a fundamental status in children's accumulation process of semantic potential. The usage percentage of existential clause and mental clause in children's narratives varies from that of adult language, indicating that the description of abstract objects and subjective feeling is not fully developed yet.
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Repetition, pause, false morphology, inappropriate expression, and so on exist in children's narrative process along with part of verbal process in which externalized thinking can be traced, namely, that children clarify their own ideas by talking to themselves without definite informative target.
Thus, it can be seen that pre-school children's language markedly differentiates from adult language. This also matches the semantic potential reservoir of corresponding cognitive development stage. Therefore, the language of children which has formed three metafunctions but lacks of adults' expressive capability is regarded as "pre-adult language"-a transitional period from infant language to adult language.
During this period, forming good listening-reading habits can help children be familiar with narrative structure in order to speed up the reading rate, enlarge reading range, accumulate semantic potential, and perfect verbal expressions, and in this way, their individual linguistic capability can be quickly developed.
It can be inferred that there must be transitional stage in the linguistic phylogenesis frame. Oral language is prior to text symbol. And linguistic meaning can be enriched and developed by constant oral narratives which promote the expressing and communicating of meaning.
Absolutely, the impact of early listening-reading habits upon children's narrative competence is not only reflected on ideational function, but also on interpersonal function and discourse function.
Hence, the cultivation of children's linguistic capability should not blindly pursue the increase of vocabulary volume, but should attach more importance to the achievement of linguistic function oriented to meaning-fulfillment of communication needs and effective reading. Limited by length, the embodiment and other influential factors of other functions in this stage are not discussed yet and wait for further investigation in subsequent studies.
